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...better than all the rest

Balcony Systems is one of the UK’s
leading specialist solution providers
of innovative and aesthetically
stunning glass balustrades, juliette
balconies and sliding curved patio
doors. Our technically advanced and
unique proprietary systems have
been developed from many years
of passion and experience to give
spectacular, design-led results.
Balcony is specified by architects,
contractors, developers and selfbuilders alike. We partner Millboard
decking, the ultimate in external
flooring, to complement our product

where
exceptional comes
as standard

portfolio. Be inspired and transform
your building and outdoor space the
Balcony way.
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glass balustrades
Balcony’s glass balustrades create a
fantastic glass railing system that
offers clean expanses of glass with
minimal visual interruptions. Simple
to install, very cost effective, ecofriendly and almost zero
maintenance, it’s been the product
of choice for thousands of projects
all over the UK.
Systems with a proven track record,
available straight or curved, with
large glass spans, no ugly glass
clamps or the need for corner posts,

“

I’ve found Balcony
both an excellent and
enjoyable company to work
with. The products are
simple and practical to use
whilst giving the clean
contemporary look we were
seeking to achieve.
I.E. Developments Ltd

it’s easy to see why Balcony is the
aesthetic and functional choice in
balustrading.

”

clean lines, elegance, beauty, and practicality combined
two
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We cater for all requests, internal and
external, from the single home
builder or renovator through to major
development projects with literally
hundreds of balconies. We undertake
projects from start to finish or as
supplied cut to size, fully fabricated
and ready to install. The posts and
rails are available in a range of colour
options including our unique ‘Royal

“

We have a 20 metre glass
balustrade along the
balcony. It’s of high quality,
looks stunning and admired
by all that see it. Top class
technical support and
service. Very pleased with
the results.

Chrome’ anodized. Glass can be
supplied with our proprietary and
double sided BalcoNano® self-

Jonathan Battle

”

cleaning glass coating. Choose a
Balcony balustrade for both practical,
ultra-low maintenance and visually
stunning results.

let the light shine in wi th a balcony balustrade
four
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the strong, safe,
stylish, cost effective
solution

“
First Class quality item
purchased at short notice
from Balcony Systems
Solutions Limited. Looks
expensive and trendy on our
home. I love the minimalistic
appearance of the balcony
and the clear glass that
provides maximum
uninterrupted views. Lovely.

juliette balconies
Also known as Juliette balconies,
False balconies and French
balconies we supply an outstanding
range of glass fronted Juliette
balconies. These fix onto the walls
past the reveals and have a bottom
rail under the cill creating a clear

Faultless service. Excellent
value for money, I could not
be more pleased with the
quality of the item at a very
affordable price.

glass opening allowing
uninterrupted views from the
inside. The strong and sturdy
handrail gives you a feeling of
security and safety.
Our Juliette balconies are fully

Highly recommended.
Mrs P Dyer

”

building regulations compliant, both
load tested and structurally
calculated, are virtually
maintenance free and suitable for
the most corrosive marine or
coastal locations.
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We manufacture 7 standard sizes
ranging from 1280mm to 2840mm.
Each of these sizes is available in 4
colours; White, Silver, Bronze and
our innovative "Royal Chrome"
finish. Or you can order a custom
size Juliette up to 3800mm.
Our Juliette balconies are easy to fit
and they’re unobtrusive with no
vertical posts, metal mesh or
railings to spoil the view!

unobtrusive,
uninterrupted
views

“

Got an instant online
quote for one of your Juliettes and
ordered it there and then. It was
delivered as promised and
carefully wrapped. Fitting was
very straightforward and the
result is stunning. Top quality
product at a very fair price.
Paul Harvey

”
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in a tight corner? ...don’t be square

curved sliding
patio doors
Curved sliding patio doors are a
popular and viable option now for
many buildings. We can supply
these curved doors in a variety of
configurations and offer some
extremely innovative, interesting
and cost-effective solutions. The
doors come with toughened Low-E
double glazing and multi point
locking mechanisms for security.

“

The incredible views
demanded the need for glass
as the whole point was to
maximise the pleasure from
them. It’s unusual to have 180
degrees of such splendour –
and the curved patio door from
Balcony Systems really does it
justice. Everyone is stunned
when they see it and it adds so
much to the value and
enjoyment of the property.
Phil Routledge
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Our expertise in bending and
curving glass has allowed us to
develop an affordable curved sliding
door solution to satisfy the evolving
needs of our clients. We have been
manufacturing curved doors for a

a new, affordable, curved
panoramic perspective

decade and a half and the use of
curved sliding patio doors is
expanding worldwide.

“
Our home conversion
curved patio doors are
excellent and open up the
garden into the room. The
system glides easily and is
a real wow factor.
David Walton

”
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At Balcony we only use the best and
are proud to partner with Millboard
Decking which is 100% wood free
yet captures the beauty and charm of
natural timber whilst eliminating
many of its shortcomings for outdoor
environments.

the very best
decking there is

“

I just thought I would
send you photos of the
finished three decking areas.
I’m really thrilled with them
and I would be happy to
show anyone thinking of
using your decking.
Sheila Eilts

”

Take inspiration from the choice and
versatility we can offer your outdoor
space.
A solution that’s practical, does not
stain from food or drink, extremely
resistant to scratching or marking,
has the highest anti slip classification
and is virtually maintenance free.

a new generation of external flooring and decking
fourteen
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A solution that thinks long term,
will never splinter, swell or rot,
does not host algae as it is
completely wood free, resists
fading, boasts a 25 year residential
warranty and is Eco friendly and
protects our precious earthly
resources.

decking that is
inspired by nature
and designed for living

We’ve carefully selected a wide
choice of colours and finishes to
harmonise with both contemporary

“

We went for the coppered
oak and it looks fantastic.
It’s being laid on our small
veranda at the front of the
house but we have
already decided that we
will use it for our main
terrace on which we have
a hot tub and a deck.

and traditional designs and
beautifully complement our

Wendy

stunning range of glass balustrades,
Juliette balconies and curved sliding
patio doors.

”
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Glass balustrades
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Juliette balconies

Curved sliding patio doors
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Showrooms and manufacturing:
Unit 6 Systems House
Eastbourne Road
Blindley Heath
Lingfield, Surrey
RH7 6JP
United Kingdom
T: +44 (0)1342 410 411
F: +44 (0)1342 410 412
E: sales@balconette.co.uk
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